Cast, Crew & Pit Orchestra Profiles
Justine Alexander - Mrs. Potts, Ensemble
Justine is a junior and this is her sixth
production with SLEHS theatre. She is
very excited for everyone to see the
hard work that has been put into this
show. Justine hopes that you enjoy
watching the show as much as she loves
performing in it.
Nathan Anton - Tuba
Jennifer Ascher - Spotlight
This is Jennifer's second SLEHS show and
she is a freshman. Outside of drama, she
enjoys singing in the choir and
participating in the robotics team. She
also likes to ski and SCUBA dive. She
would like to thank her family for always
putting up with driving her to and from
practices.
Brianna Attard - Wardrobe, Ensemble
This is Brianna's first show at SLEHS and
she is a sophomore. Brianna has been in
choir since the sixth grade and plans to
continue all throughout high school. She
has always loved to sing and perform for
others. A massive thank-you to everyone
who has been by her side and supported
her.
Lauren Austin - Flute
Lauren is a freshman at East, and this is
her first performance with the drama
department. She has a passion for music,
so she is very excited to be able to
participate in this year's musical as part of
the pit. Outside of the musical, Lauren
also plays with SLE's concert band and
flute choir.

Erin Bagosy - Ensemble
Erin is a sophomore at SLEHS and this is
her fourth show. In her free time, Erin
enjoys keeping up with her Netflix queue
with her family, and playing with her dog,
Vegas. She would like to thank (Rob
Lowe voice) literally everyone, such as
directors, family AND set builders, who
helped make this show great!!
Kate Bagosy - Sound
As a senior tech, this is Kate's ninth and
final show. In her free time, Kate likes
playing with her dog, Vegas, and going on
adventures with her friends. She would
like to thank everyone who has made her
theatre experience possible and enjoyable:
her directors, her friends, her family, and,
obviously, the Detroit Tigers!
Taylor Beemer - Make-up
Taylor is a junior, and this is her second
time being backstage for a SLEHS musical.
Outside of theatre, Taylor enjoys
horseback riding and reading. She would
like to thank her family and friends for
always supporting her, and she would like
to tell everyone on stage to break a leg
and have fun - the show will be wonderful.
Bryce Bizer - Gaston
Connor Bollenbacher - Beast
This is Connor’s second show at East and
he loves the theatre department here. He
plays soccer in the fall and runs track in
the spring. He’d like to thank his family
for the support this year. He’d also like
to thank the teachers and students at his
old school for getting him involved in
theatre - miss you guys!
Caitlin Brian - Props

Mikaelah Brinkerhoff - Flute
Mikaelah is a sophomore at SLEHS, and
this is her second time participating in the
pit orchestra. Mikaelah is especially
excited to participate in the production of
Beauty & the Beast, because Belle has
always been her favorite princess due to
her love of books and reading. Mikaelah
would like to thank her family and friends
for supporting and encouraging her.

as Gingy in Shrek and Margot in Legally
Blonde. She has also worked in the scene
shop as set designer for Almost, Maine.
She can't wait to take on her role as a
flirtatious feather duster.

Alia Campbell - Silly Girl, Ensemble
Alia is a junior at East. She is a member of
the pom team as well as the MidAmerican All-Star pom team. This is her
second musical at the high school, but she
Michael Brown - Ensemble
has done many plays at Oak Pointe
Michael is a sophomore here at South
Church. Alia would like to thank her
Lyon East, and he has had experience with family, friends, and pom coach for
other productions such as Sleepy Hollow,
encouraging her to chase her dreams!
Treasure Island, and Shrek. He also really
likes to run cross country during the fall.
Camille Cave - Set Builder
He has had so much fun practicing for this Camille is a sophomore, and this is her
production and can't wait to share it with third show at SLEHS. She has been
everyone!!
involved in theatre for most of her life.
She enjoys playing tennis and skiing. She
Tyler Brown - Prop Head
would also like to thank her friends and
family for their support.
Zo Brown - Lights, Prologue Video
Zo is so very sad that this is her last
Anissa Chaboya - Flute
SLEHS production. It’s her senior year,
Anissa is a freshman who enjoys being a
and she will be in the booth with her bud, part of the band family. Her hobbies
Kate, so say hi! Her sister is backstage
include drawing, playing the flute and
playing with props, so best not to bother piano, as well as spending time with family
her. Zo does have Swedish fish and if she and friends.
likes you, she will share. Hopefully the
lights look good; oh, and she did that
Emily Clark - Belle
prologue video.
Emily is a senior, and this is her last show
with the SLEHS Theatre Department.
Abby Cadicamo - Ensemble
Thank you to Mom, Dad, A.J., Zach, Mimi,
This is Abby's sixth show on the SLEHS
Gampy, Auntie Sheesh, Aunt Nae+ NUE,
stage, including being a tech and an
all NY family, Chem Buddy, Guadalupe,
actress, and she has been a part of the
Mr. Shuster, Mrs. Kupper, Mrs. Reichard,
Summer Enrichment Program since first
Mrs. Sielaff, all previous and current
grade. In her free time, she enjoys
SLEHS Theatre members, Max, Draco, Bel
watching Doctor Who and listening to
Canto, A2CT friends, and last (but
music. She would like to give a big thank- certainly not least!) Kate Bagosy. You
you to her big sisters, Lizzie and Kendall,
have inspired, encouraged, and supported
for always being there for her.
Emily throughout these four amazing
years, and she is eternally grateful.
Teresa Cameon - Babette, Ensemble
Teresa is so excited to be in her fifth
show at SLEHS. You may remember her

